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Election
To Be Held
Tomorrow
The Student council will submit to

a campus-wide election tomorrow a

plan for setting up an Honor commis-

sion to try violations of the honor

code. The commission will replace

the present Student council in this

function, so that the council can turn

its attention more effectively to other

duties. The election will be in the

form of a campus-wide referendum on

amendments to the council's constitu-

tion. The amendrhents will be dis-

tributed to the student body in mi-

meographed form.

The vice-president of the Student

council will act as chairman. The

members will be two engineering stu-

dents, two pre-medical students, one

business school student, and one stu-

dent from either the social science,

natural science, or literature and lan-

guage group.

The members of the Honor commis-

sion, who must be juniors or seniors,

are appointed by a joint agreement

of the Student council and the deans.

The 4ans submit lists upon the re-

quest of the Student council at the

beginning of each council's term of

office. The Student council then

selects the names,of those students

who will serve on the Honor. com-

mission. The council may submit a

supplementary list, which, in turn,

must be approved by the deans. The

appointees must be approved by a ma-

jority vote of the Student council.

The names of the Honor commis-

sion are never to be publicly an-

nounced.

Hopkins To Accept
Army Students,
Macaulay Says
P Stewart Macaulay, provost of

the University, announced 'on Thurs-

day that plans are being made to

take. Army men as students into

the University since the Hopkins has

been, tentatively approved by the

Army for engineering, pre-medical,

and area studies

training includes languageogra-

phical, arid similar studies concern-

ing various combat ,areas over the

world; and, Mr Macaulay stated,

these courses would utilize depart-

ments of the faculty heretofore un-

tapped.

Mr Macaulay said qtat negotia-

tions are being made with the War

department to provide for the hous-

ing and instruction of these men,

presumably beginning in June. Since

the dormitories would have to be

converted to house the Army Men,

the Administration has contacted the

Interfraternity board to investigate

the housing space available for dor-

mitory students in fraternity houses

both in order to provide for these

students and in order to alleviate the

wartime _financial difficulties of fra-

ternities.

The probability is, according ,to
Mr Macaulay, that in providing for

the new group of men, the University

will be put on a quarterly basis, with

four terms per year and a week

vacation between each term. Details

of making such a change are now

being planned by committees.

400 Tickets to be Sold
For Ellington Dance

By FITZ DODSON

Four hundred tickets must be sold

by this Friday, March 19, if the

Duke Ellington dance is to be limited

to Hopkins students, Ed Duggan,

president of the Cotillion board an-

nounced this week. If the 400 tickets

are not sold by Friday the dance

will be opened to the public.

Tickets may be obtained from

members of the Cotillion board,

freshmen trying out for the board,

and in the lobby of Levering hall.

The tickets are priced at $3.85, tax

included, for the advance sale. Table

reservations may be secured through

John Haacke.

The Cotillion board wishes to cor-

rect a m:sapprehension which has

Debating Council
To Hold Meetings
Wednesday At 5
The regular meetings of the De-

bating council will be held on Wed-

nesday at 5 pm in Gilman hall

108, starting tomorrow, it was an-

nounced by Arnold Harberger, presi-

dent of the Council, on Monday. ,

The change in meeting- tin...from,

Monday to Wednesday is due to the
schedule conflict with. ROTC drill,

Harberger said.
The meeting tomorrow will be de-

voted tci an intra-council debate on

the subject, Resolved, That the

United Nations should establish a

permanent federal union with power
to tax and regulate international

commerce, to maintain a police force,
to settle international disputes, and to
enforce such settlements, and to pro-
vide for the admission of other na-

tions which aceept the principles of

the union. Leonard Kerpelman and

Leon Sigel will uphold the affirmative

and Arnold Harberger and Evans

Walter the negative side of the argu-

ment.

Three members of the council,

Fitz Dodson, Rowland Brandwein,

and Leonard Kerpelnum, last week
made a tour of four northern col,,

legesw-Princeton university, New
York university, Boston university,

and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

Prospective members and interest-
ed students are invited to attend all
council meetings, Harberger said.

arisen about the Ellington band. El-

lington does have a fine swing band;

but his is not exclusively a 'jitter-

bug' orchestra, nor IS the dance

going to be a continuous jam ses-

sion. The Duke was voted No 1 in

the swing band poll of Downbeat;

but he was also voted No 5 in the

sweet band poll. His IS an extremely

danceable orchestra; he can play

soft, soulful tunes which other or-

chestras would not dare attempt.

One has only to listen to such songs

as Solitude, I Got It Bad And That

Ain't Good, or Moon Mist to realize

the truth of this statement.

Not an orchestria in the land can

rival the Duke in the loveliness of

his tone colors and the fluidity and

drive of the band. Ellington is sup-

erb ,on slow, moody pieces. An ex-

cellent example of this is Warm Val-

ley, -featuring the saxophone choir,

led by the hauntingly lovely alto

saxophone of Johnny Hodges. But,

on the other hand, the Duke is equal-

ly competent on rhythm specials. The

brasses bite fiercely, the rhythm sec-

tion furnishes a hard, steady beat,

and the whole band jumps. A good

eitimple of this is the Duke's own

(Continued on Page 2, Col 5)-
. _

Women Set Up
Hono.r Commission
The first thing that the undergrad-

uate girls did in order to launch their

new organization was to elect an

'honor council 'of seven people con-

sisting of three members of the Ex.

ecutive Board together with tour

others who were selected at the be-.

ginning of the second semester by

the student body at large. They are

as follows: Pearl Burman, Sonja

Beser, Naomi'Beser, Mary Greenlaw,

Sylvia Lichter, Catherine Carey, and

Marie Grove. Blanche Coll is the

senior adviser and has' no voting
power.

The aims of the group have been
outlined in a constitution which waa
drawn up on February 25 and is now

awaiting passage ' by the students.'
Having thus designated themselves
as 'honor council,' their principal
duty is to preserve this strict code
throughout the entire Teacher's Col-
lege, and to have full authority over
the trials of those whose misdemean-
ors warrant suck action.

H Leopold, D Steele
Elected Presidents
By Juniors, Seniors
Macaulay Speaks
To Fraternities
About Housing
P Stewart Macaulay, provost of the

University, was present at the Inter-
fraternity board meeting on Wednes-
day, March 10, to discuss the financial
problems -confronting some of the
fraternities. With the drain on mem-
bership, several of the fraternities are
faced with the possibility of having
to close their houses for the duration
of the war. Mr Macaulay felt that
some provision could and would be
made if such conditions exist, The
suggestions which he put forth were
of a general nature, since no details
have as yet been worked out.
He stated that it is very likely that

the dormitory will be taken over in
June for the Army personnel. In that
case there arises the problem of hous-
ing the students now living at the
dormitory who will be on the campus
through the summer term. The fra-
ternities provide a reservior which
can be tapped to afford hasping and
meals for these students. Such action
would be taken by the Board which
would arrange individually with each
fraternity for the housing of selected
boys from the dormitory group. With
more students living at the fraternity
houses, the financial pressure might
be lessened. If any fraternity should
still feel unable to keep up its house
Without assistance, Mr Macaulay said
that some satisfactory agreement,
whereby the house could be operated
economically by the University, could
be worked out between the fraternity
and 'Wesley Taylor, business manager
of the University. Whatever is done,
will be done with the aim of keeping
the fraternity houses open and main-
taining the identity of the chapters
until after the war.

The fraternity membership will be
vitally affected after June. Mr Ma-
caulay made a rough estimate of the
enrollment next semester, taking into

-considers tkr ,„ present Selective
Service regulations. He estimated
approximately 500 undergraduate
students, of which 120 will be new
students, the crop from which the
fraternities will select their new
members. Some action by the Uni-
versity will definitely have to be
taken if the fraternities are to sur-
vive. cept. He continued to describe how
Edward Duggan spoke to the Board I he met these difficulties. In 'c-onclud-about the coming Cotillion dance. '

Before March 19, 1600 dollars will be 
tog, Dr Secifist said that there were

raised, it is hoped, through the corn- outlookt Which he Selt students
(Continued on-Page 4, Col 3) should possess aside from purely
symminowasimimm technical knowledge, in order to be

Alfred Beers III was named successful in the field of science.
chairman of June week at a meet- Next Sunday, March 21, Dr John C
tog held1 on Thursday, March 11, 

Whitehorn, of the Medical school„by Harry Leopold, president of •
will speak on: What spiritual basisthe Senior class. The committee

which made the appointment con- you nee( for a career in medicine.
sisted of Leopold, Eddie Duggan,
chairman of the Cotillion board,
Bob Lloyd, Student council presi-
dent, and Floyd Culler, president
of Tau Beta Pi. •

Beers is a former Student coun-
cil memher and is president of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity.

Harry Leopold and Don Steele

were elected presidents of the Senior

and Junior classes, respectively, in

the class balloting last week.

Other senior officers chosen in the

senior elections on Monday and

Tuesday were: Russell Klingenmeier,

vice president; James Russell, treas-

urer; Iry Wolock, cecretary; and

Vince Maggio, sergeant-at-arms.

The junior elctions on Wednesday

and Thuesday resulted in the follow-

ing officers: vice president, Earle

Valenstein; treasurer, Bill Kouwen-

hoven; secretary, Bernard Bang; and

sergeant-at-arms, David Abercrom-

bie.

Leopold is president of the Inter-

fraternity board, senior Student

council representative, president of

Delta Upsilon, and member of Scab-

bard and Blade and of Omicron Del-

ta Kappa. Klingenmeier is a cap-

tain of the ROTC and a member of

Scabbard and Blade; Russell is a

captain of ROTC, and a member of

Scabbard and Blade, the football
team, and Phi Gamma Delta,

Steele and Bang are members of
Delta Upsilon; Valenstein and Aber-
crombie of Alpha Tau Omega; and

Kouwenhoven of Alpha Delta Phi.

Dr Mark Secrist
Speaks At First
OiVesperPrograms

Last Sunday a new series of Ves-
per programs was begun, under the
general topic for discussion, What
spiritual basis do you need for a
career? Dr Mark Secrist, of the ge-
ology department, . wail the first
scheduled speaker. He spoke on
What spiritual 'btilis.a.ip_need for a
career in science. --lte" told of the -
many difficulties he encountered as
a college youth when in his studiea
in geology he came in contact with

scientific facts which were diamet-
rically opposed to the religious"

teachings he, had been taught to ac-

He Is bfk,be folloWed, on March. 28,

by Dean G Wilson Schaffer, svio will ,

speak on What spiritual basis you

need for a career in scholarship and

research. This present series of talks

will be concluded on April 4, when

Lt Oscar Helm, of the Military Sri-

(Continued on Page 4, Col 3)
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Closing

The Dance

The NEWS-LETTER would
not want to question theMr Leopold 's Senior class for electing
Harty Leopold as its piri-Extra-curriculum dent; we would like to ques-
tion Mr Leopold for running

for the office. We feel that it must be impressed upon
him the enormity of his responsibilities now as Inter-
fraternity -board president, senior Student council repre-
senyttjxe,and president of the Senior class. The first two
-named--are full-sized fobs, and the last is not incorrsider-
able.

The role .of the Interfraternity board in campus activ-
ities is becoming increasingly important, as has been
evidences in the several meetings of activity leaders
held recently. The Board must accept, and is accepting,
their responsibility as one of the chief links between
activities and students. In addition, it has its own regular
functions which are receiving their share of wartime
complications. The ptoblems of the fraternities' self-
perpetuation and of adapting their house facilities to
the imminent housing shortage within the University are
matters for cooperative planning; they are too great to
'be solved by individual fraternities working against
each other.

Furthermore, the plans of the Student council, paced
by Bob Lloyd, allow for the lagging of no member of

1, the Council if they are to be carried through satisfac-
, torily. While the presidency of the Senior class is cer-

With the C:larlie Spivak tainly not as demanding a job as these other offices, it
dance in February the Cotil- cannot be brushed off easily .or quickly.
lion board began its attempt The combination of these three positions, in addition
to make Hopkins dances for to a few other jobs such as the presidency of his own
Hopkins students only. From fraternity, make quite a large extra-curricular assign.
every side, from the Admin- ment. Mr Leopold has, however, proven himself to

istration and particularly from the students, the Cotillion be a very able man; the NEWS-LETTER hopes that he
board had been, and still is, receiving complaints about will realize his responsibilities and then trusts that he
the !zoot suit' and middle-aged contingents from outside will fulfill them well.

the University who attended the big dances. Yet when
the Cotillion board acted to keep dances closed, the
stuaents were not willing to act with them; and the Social Insurance
Spivak dance finally had to be opened to the public.

The Cotillion board, however, realizing that the at- Or 'Normalcy'?
tempt to keep the Spivak dance closed was begun rather
late and did not receive a great deal of publicity because
of it, is giving the campus another opportunity to keep
its dances to itself. They are making every effort to keep
the Ellington dance closed to the public; but in order to
do so, they must have the cooperation of the student body
in buying 400 tickets before the; March /9 deadline, a
week before the dance. The Board has secured one of the
top-flight ' bands of the country, probably the best tone
that has been -here since the 1940-41 season'; and they
have scheduled the dance for a Saturday night. 

Constructive actiirity which the National Resources Plan-
ging board has, been carrying 'on. Its 500,000 words of-•The NEWS-LETTER wholeheartedly supports the Cotil- -
tightly,packed _Statistics and suggestions stand as clearlion board's policy toward this dance and toward Hop'

• testimony to the indiscretion of the House of Represent-kins dances .in general, and we feel that the Board has
atives in duffing off the board's appropriation for thedone an exceptionallj fine job in planning, the dance.

It is now the responsibility of the students 'te cooperate.
she Board in:egablishing Auw..!unoulttf an -appeal

certain is considered most desirable by everyone. If the to the people, over the head of Congress, to support the
administration.. Ever since Pearl Harbor, the New Dearsstudent body fails this time, it will be impossible to give

them another opportunity to succeed. popularity has-teen steadily on the decline. The present
Congress has openly declared war on the liberalizing

It has come to the, atten- features of sdministration policy. The 'press has sup-
tion of the Student council ported Congress.
that there have been several • Against such an alliance the administration has onlyoases of stealing of personal

orie Chance—a master stroke which will convince theprbperty recently in Lever- \
ing hall, in the gymnapium,. people in general that it is fighting on their side, which._'

will convince the workers that its wartime wage policyin .the engineering room4 and in the dormitory. The
Council is investigating the cases; and Bob Lloyd, pres- does not niean that \it is anti-labor, and which will con-
ident, Was indicated that if such persons are discovered, vince the farmers that its ceiling prices do not connote
there will be no alternative but to expel them from the an anti-farmer sentiment.
University.

The NRPB plan is such a stroke. The choice no.The situation is of course not a new one; but prey-
iemains with the people. Congressional bickering couldlonely it has been minor and could, be solved without
not hold back the plan in the face of an oirerwhelminglvthe ,aid o the Council. The NEWS-LErrER feels that it
favorable public opinion. But if the people show them-is a rather sad commentary that the Honor system must
selves indifferent, the fate of the New Deal will be sealed,seriously concern itself with thefts. While thefts should
and the way paved for another 'return to normalcy', abe prevented as much as possible by students keeping
normalcy of Republicanism, reaction, and unemploy-lockers and doors locker, in a 'community of gentlemen'

it should not be necessary to keep every bit of personal ment.

property under constant lock and key when one is • Congress has shown its cards all along, the Presi•
not watching it. dent has now shown his. It is up to the people to choose.

Lock and Key,

Eye, or Honor

The Administration's pre-
sentation to Congress of an
'American Beveridge plan'
for _cradle-to-grave social
security has long been ex-
pected in many quarters.

President Roosevelt's sympathy for such a plan has been
known for a long time, and it is essentially only the
logical continuation of the progressive policies of his
former ,administrations.

If the presentation of the plan, as such, held no cause
for *sufprise, still its presentation at this time is tribute
to the President's wisdom and political astuteness.

First, the plan itself is proof of the laudable and

coming year.
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400 Tickets To Be Sold
For Ellington Dance

Duke Ellington

Dialogue Found
Swift, Vigorous
In Lorca 's Farce

By DONALD FLEMING
The gratifying fact about the Play-

shop is the faithfulness with which
it has stuck to an unglamorous pur-
pose, the production of plays worth
producing but unlikely to pay their
way on the commercial stage. All

of this is emphasized by a rather
grim preface- to every Playshop pro-
gram, which virtually warns the spec-
tator to expect the worst and threat-
ens to call on the reserves of his
good will.

As a matter of fact, the directors
and actors almost always bring to

the plays considerable intelligence,

real if not always adequate talent,
skillful use of limited technical re-
sources, and Contagious enthusiasm
for what they are doing. Together

these make a fair formula for pleas-
ing an audience,. and they were pres-
ent in last ireek'S ' production of
The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife
by Federico Garcia Lorca.
The author describes his work as a

'violent farce,' and the phrase does
well enough as a warning of the ulti-
mate impression he means to leave.
Actually, until an abrupt but psycho-
logically satisfying about-face at the
end; the unadorned theme of.t.he play
is sober enough: a joung, beautiful,
and shrewish wife is married to an
elderly, plodding shoemaker with the
natural result that she considers him

(Continued from Page 11
composition, Take The A Train, in
which the orchestra swings lightly
but politely.
It is certainly no great exaggera-

tion to say that the name of Duke
Ellington is the greatest in swing
music tAxlay, and has been for almost
a decade. He himself is a triple
threat man in music: composer, ar-
ranger, and piano player. He has
composed upwards of 1,000 songs;
he has arranged countless others.
His piano playing is ranked among
the best among dance bands. But
probably the most significant thing
about Ellington is that he has molded
together a band which is able to ex-
press his musical ideas perfectly.
The playing of the entire band is
really a p'rojection of the personality
of Ellington himself.

It is easy to see why Hughes
panassie says ,..of the Duke: 'There
never has been, and probably never
will be again, a band like Elling-
ton's; he is unique.' There can be no
doubt that the Duke has more out-
standing soloists in his band than
any ether orchestra in the country.
Rex' Stewart is one of the finest

trumpeters in the nation; he has
made numerous records with small
groups of his own. The Duke has not
only One outstanding trombonist, but
three of them, in Juan Tizol, Joe
(Tricky Sam) Nanton, and Lawrence
Brown. Nanton is famed for hi.;
muted trombone work; Tizol is co-
composer of many of the' Ellington
tunes. In the saxophon\e.aection,
Johnny Hodges, alto, and Harry
Carney, baritone, are esteemed tops
on their particular instruments by
swing artists the world over. Ben
Webster is also one of the finest
tenor saxophones. Sonny Greer, the
drummer, adds a solid rhythmic
backdrop to the band, -as he paces
the rhythm section with his drum-
ming. Two former Ellington musici-
ans, Cootie Williams, trumpeter, and
Barney Bigarde, clarinetist, have
now branched out with bands of their
own.

unromantic and he considers her un-
grateful.'
Effectively promoted by their neigh-

bors, the gap is widened to the point
of the shoemaker's deserting his
wife. The remainder of the play
traces their mutual discovery that
each has something to offer the other.'
The husband doesn't tame his Shrew;
he learns to appreciate her shrewish-
ness.

(Continued on Page 4, Col 4)

"I'd rather draw a package of
Sir Walter Raleigh"

Blended from choice Kentucky burleys,Sir Walter Raleigh is extra mild—burnscool—with a delightful aroma all its own.

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
PIPE TOBACCO

UNION MADII

Smokes as sweet as it smells
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On
The

RWB Line
This is the time of year when

sports writers begin to cast hungry

eyes upon-spring activities- and edge-
their waiout onto the proverbial limb

with pointless predictions.

This pitfall is 'difficult for us to
stumble into for the simple reason
that practically nothing is known
about Hopkins spring sports and
even \ less is known about our oppon-
ents. Under present circumstances
nothing is certain for more than a
few days at a time. A champion-
ship contender today may be reduced
to the conference doormat tomorrow.

For this reason, we'll steer clear
of crystal gazing and take a back-
ward glance at the Mason-Dixon
baiketball tournament.

It's too bad that Coach Mallonee
couldn't have edged his team into
the playoffs. As it was, the cham-
pionship was taken • by Gallaudet
who barely managed to squeeze into
eighth place with only two wins.
Incidentally, the Jays scored their
only win of the season over the new
champions.

The crowning of an eighth 'place
team as conference champs was the
climax to a series of weird events
which saw the top) teams knocked
off one by one. 

In the opening round every one of
the four leading teams was defeated.
Washington College, undefated
through the regular season, bowed
to a team it had twice defeated by
twenty point margins.

In the semi-finals the fifth and
sixth place teams, American univers-
ity and Catholic university lost to the
conference tailenders.

As a fitting end to the tourney,
eighth place Gallaudet downed Dela- -
ware to take the conference crown.

This ridiculous situation' is just
one more example of the faults of
the playoff system. Why schools are
not content to play a full season an&
write off the top team as conference
champion has always been. a source The Johns Hopkins chapter of Tan
of mystery. Beta Pi, national honorary engineer-

Instead they play a regular ached- ing fraternity, held a supper and in-
tile apparently for no othej reason formal discussion in the club rooms
than for practice. They then plunge of the Blackstone apartments on Mon.
into an elaborate' playoff in which day night at 7 pm.
a twin has only one chance to prove The topic of the, discussion was:
itself. Should the team happen to 'How-can the Johns Hopkins Univers-
have an off night, it is eliminated Ity better equip the engineer to meet
regardless of hpw good it has proved wartime emergencies and post-war
itself in regular season play. problems?'

• What is the logichehind,a system .Present at the discUssion were Dean
iwhich makes champions of a team W B Kouwenhoven, members of the

at.lii 48iérr:losses faeult,mar —hem of Tau
Beta Pi, and thirteen members of theignores the team %fah eight wins

and one loss? junior engineering class,
' lifebers of Tau Beta Pi are: Floyd

- Culler, 
The tournament results prove how presi

ridiculous such a system can be
Frank Shan

when carried to, its logical conclu- Augustus Self
sion.

Mallonee Announces
Lacrosse Schedule

The Hopkins lacrosse team will open a nine-game schedule with a game
Penn State on April 10 away from home. "Efforts are being made to book
e game with Drexel for April 3," said assistant coach Gardner Mallonee, Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, win-

"but nothing definite has yet been agreed upon." He also stated that Duke ner of last years Wittich trophy and

may possibly be scheduled for May 21, but this too is uncertain. 
--softball compettion has e.pi eased the
„ thought that it ould capture it again

Practice sessions have begun, :but the team is still in embryo this year, on the basis that it will
Coach Kelso Morrill is building around have several veterans of last year's

championship ten returning to play
in this year's competition. These
includes Sam McRoberts, third base;
Bart VElia, catcher; and Harry
Abell. Among those who will play
for the first time in the tourney are
Tom Ray, centerfield; and Ed Caul,
2nd base.

The Phi Gann( are at present hold-
ers of second place is the interfra-
ternity sports competition for the
Wittich trophy, with a total of 110
points. The Betas are leading with
115 points.

With only 15 points separating the
top contestants, tie softball cham-
pions are likely to emerge the win-
ners of the trophy. By virtue of the
highest score in the basketball com-
petition, Alpha Delta Phi is holding
third place. Except for Phi Epsilon
Pi, the other teams have been mathe-
matically eliminated from the trophy
possibilities. Delta Phi and Alpha
Epsilon Pi are in the last and next-
to-last places respectively.

It apPears that the tudents have
at last resigned the elves te.; the
gym program. They ve hardened
themselves to the snares of • Messrs
Mallonee, Hoover, and Owings; sur-
vived a refrigerated gym, a shortage
of towels, freezing showers, and
fresh air locker rooms. And they've
finally run out -of words to complain
about these issues,

a quintet of returning veterans, Hen-
ley 'Guild, Tonnny Zink, Russell
Klingenmeier, Lee Wolman, and Cap-
tain George Riepe.
In addition there are six holdovers

from last year's squad: Jim Kuller,
George Thomas, Warren Alonso,
Earle Silber, and Ted DeBois.
Though the Jays are still an un-

known quantity, information about
other eastern teams is practice*
don-existent.
Reports coming out of Annapolis

say that Navy has a fairly strong
team, and Drexel has a reputedly
good squad.
Army was certainly not hurt by the

draft, but mid-term graduations have
hit the West Pointers' chances. Duke,
Maryland, and Penn State are com-
pletely unknown factors at the pres-
ent, as is the local Loyola ten.
Last spring, the squad was runner-

up to Princeton for the national title.
The post-season summer team, how-
ever, did not do so well. Their record
was two losses against two defeats;
with victories over Navy and Penn
State, the summer squad dropped two
games to their arch rival, Maryland.
The schedule for this spring is as

follows:

Drexel: April 3, (Home-tentative)
Penn State: April 10, (Aaway)
Navy: April 17, (Away)
Duke: April 21, (Home-Tentative)
Penn State: April 23, (Home)
Army: May 1, (Away)
Princeton: May 8, (Home)
Loyola: May 15, (Home)
Maryland: May 22, (Away)

Tau Beta Pi Holds
Dinner, Discussion

ent; Robert Beery;
; Earl Keller; and
'ed.

proof 'of the instructor's ability to
take his own' medicine.
Dick H er answers this ar -

Fraternities
Prepare For
Final Round

form.

Jays Will Compete
In Penn Relays,
Four Other Meets
Coach Dick Hoover last Thursday

released a probable schedule of five

,meets for the Blue Jay Tracksters

in the coming season. Besides meet-

ing Loyola College and Gallaudet in

dual meets, Hopkins will be repre-

sented in the Mason-Dixon Tourna-

ment and will send a team to the

Penn Relays in Philadelphia.

Hoover's announcement came as

somewhat of a surprise after an

earlier statement that track was
probably out for the duration.

With only five holdovers from last

summer's squad, Hoover will have a

major job of rebuilding on his hands.

Of the five veterans, only two are

lettermen—Tom Massey and acting

captain Woerner MacKinsey. Jack

Sigmund, who was elected captain

of the summer squad, is now in the

army. Harvey Weldon, Phil Dunk,

and Jake Schlenger round out the
nucleus of the team.

Last 4ununer's cindermen did not
enjoy a successful season, though
conference competition was scarce.
The result was that the Jays were
forced to go out of their class to find
opponents such as Navy and took
some bad drubbings.

The schedule as released by Hoov-
er is as follows:

Gallaudet: April 17 (homel

Loyola: April 21 (home)

Penn Relays: April 24 (Philadel-
phia)

Loyola: (May 1 (home)

Mason-Dixon: May 8 Thome)

Carroll Club Picks
Hartmann President
The members of the Charles Car-

ron club, who last-net in 1.4vering
hall on Sunday, February 211t-lield
-an election of officers, as a resillt of
which Jack Hartmann was named
president for the new term. Ran-
dolph Kroenert and Jose Medlia
were elected first and second vi 4e-
presidents, while 'other newly-chosen
officers are Al Barry, recording sec-
retary; Clinton MacSherry, corre-
sponding secretary; and Fran Billelo,

ment: 'If e did the exercises he treasurer.

.students wo ld loaf with no one1 to Guest speaker at this meeting was
supervise them.' Father John ic Cronin, ProteSsOr of

Well, -why not let one instructor Economics at St. Mary's Seminary.
lead the calisthonira while another Fatl1er Cronin. addressing an audi-
supervises the class? This would ence of twenty-five Hopkins men,
satisfy Hoover's argument, How spoke on 'Descriptive Factors in
about it, Dick? ' Wartinr

1
However, there's another question t 

which keeps cropping up: Why
doesn4 the instructor do the exer-
cises with the ,students? The argu-
ment is that the student would get
a spiritual uplift by haying ocular

FOR GOOD FOOD

stop at

BOULEVARD RESTAURANT

Greenmount ave opposite Gorsuch

WE KNOW MEN HATE TO SHOP_ 0

But they tell us that they don't mind half so much at

HUTZLER 13FOTHEM C
Here we do everything to make things easy for the
college man who is busy and has a limited time (and
shall we add just a certain amount to *plod?)

Gardner Mallonee has announc-

ed there will be a tennis team

this spring. The schedule so far is

tentative but consists of Catholic
university, George Washington
university, Loyola college, and

Swarthmore college.

The only veterans of the team
from last year are Russell Bos-
worth, Clinton Redgrave, and
Lawrence Middlekamp. Dr C F
Bonilla is the coach.
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Nine Holds
Opening
Practice
Two baseball organization meetings

were held last week to give Coach
Bob Owings an idea of how many-- '
candidates are turning out for base-
ball. Twenty-four men, including
twelve veterans attended the sessions.

Discussion centered on the sched-
ule, equipment, and practice sessions.
The Navy game, originally scheduled
for March 31, has been changed to
April 21. The rest of the schedule is
not as yet definite, but Coach Owings
said that there will be about nine
games. Originally he had intended
to hold practice at the Gilman school
but the Baltimore Orioles have al-
ready arranged to work out there.
For the present, practice will be held
on the campus.

The veterans returning are as fol-
lows: Charley Perry, 3rd base; Bill
Kouwenhoven, 1st base; Bob Chesney,
infield; Chuck Willhide, outfield; Hank
Minden, catcher; George Marshall,
pitcher; Jack O'Farrell, outfield; Ed
Kamens, catcher; Tom Eichelberger,
catcher; Alvis Loreck, shortstop; Jim
Schab, infield; Don Schach, outfield.

"Point with Pride To Where Your
Flowers Were Purchased"

CORSAGES FOR THE

Duke Ellington Dance

March 27

3113 St. Paul St. Chesapeake 8888
3824 Liberty Hgts. Liberty 3377

Only 2 blocks from Hopkins

"WONDER WHAT THAT FELLOW
THINKS ABOUT ON THE

WAY DOWN"

'WON' 74,0
4COC,4 „

w/1/14c A.
RE'

"Did you know that high
altitude makes you terri-
bly thirsty? 'Dehydrates',
they call it. Who wouldn't
want an ice-cold Coke.
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, it adds

refreshment, too. And taste
... a deliciousness all its own.

And quality you count on.
Makes you glad you were
thirsty."

lie

5# Ibp! 2
SOTTLED union AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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Young and Old
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Minutes, Activities Meetins

(Editorial note—The NEWS-LETTER

is printing here the complete min-

utes of the Activities meeting held

on Tuesday, March 9, in Levering

hall. Robert Lloyd acted as chair-

man, assisted by Henley Guild, Har-

ry Leopold, Eddie Duggan,. JIm_Ap-

plegate, and Frank Wright. Jack

Hartmann and Herb Wolf recorded

the minutes.)

The first question before the group

was, Do we want to increase partici-

pation in the activities? How can

we accomplish this goal? How can

We correlate the activities and pro-

mote cooperation among them?

First, outline a definite policy or

program in the beginning of each

year so as to offer the new members

incentive and a concrete program,

such as, the Musical club should an-

nounce as soon as possible the ,exact

number and dates of the concerts.

Secondly, publicize widely all meet-

ings, especially organizational ones,

and invite all students to participate

(see Student council meetings open

to the public.) Third, correlate the

affairs and programs, of all activi-

ties. This can be done best by con-

tacting the Interfraternity board and

through it reach the largest organ-

ized group on the campus, and sec-

ondly by one of two ways: either

the NEWS-LETTER assign one of its

reporters to each activity, or each

activity assign one of its members

to contact the NEWS-LETTER before

the publication' of each issue. Such

action would help both the activities

and the NEWS-LETTER.

The second queztion presented was

Do we recognize the absolute neces-

sity for faculty cooperation? Would

it be wise to handle our own financial

problems?

First, it was generally recognized

that faculty cooperation must be 100'

per cent in order to kep the activities'

going during the present crisis.

was felt that the position of the ac-

tivities` and the administration is ark

present better and will probably con-

tinue to be better in the future be-

cause of the recent changes in ad-

ministration. It appears that the

relationship of the student body to,.
ward the Board of Trustees is at

present too distant. This problem

might possibly be solved by having
cooperation with the Board of Trus-
tees through more personal contact
with the administration. Such a per-
sonal contact is at present being

furthered by Dean Shaffer's policy
of an 'open-doors toward' student
pfoblems.

Secorld1,4 the financial, of
-the sThVi t 67-filiird decreased greatly
under the policies of the Student Ac-
tivities 'committee.

Does the Student council provide
for continuity of membership? Would

, not a faculty member, in a completely
advisory capacity, effect, increased
.continuity? Would an Honor corn-

mission of the Student council bring

out a more efficient promotion and

enforcement of the Honor system?

It was unanimously agreed to pro-

vide contintity in the Student council

be more complete minutes of the

meetings, aid by having the Junior

_representativAs on the Student, eon-

cil automatically, become the Senior

representatives, and all three Junior

representatives be automatically nom-

inated for the presidency of the Stu-

dent council.

It was suggested that a faculty

member be made a semi-permanent

adviser of the Student council.

It was decided that in order to pro-

vide a more efficient promotion of the

Honor system an Honor commission

be appointed. This commission would

consist of the President of the Stu-

dent council (presiding officer of the

commission, without a vote) and six

appointed members. These members

would be appointed by joint agree-

ment between the elected Student

council and the deans. The members

of the Student council may be mem-

bers of the Hoeor commission. It

was agreed that the power for the

Honor commission's policy would

come from the Student council itself.

The letter of the Student council

to the faculty was read. The plan of

sending out questionnaires to the fac-

ulty to clarify what they individually

considered violations of the Honor

system was heartily approved. (See

the present confusion of both faculty

and students as to what is in keeping

with the Honor system ln connection

with lab reports, homework, open

book quizzes, etc.)

How can the News-LETTER become

a more active activity and serve more

student needs? It was suggested that

a regular reporter from all activities

be appointed by the activities to re-

port to the NEWS-LETTER. Complete

coverage cannot be guaranteed by the

NEWS-LETTER because of the present

shortage of staff. Also, complete

publication of affairs cannot be guar-

anteed— the NEWS-LETTER, will re-

serve, of course, the right to choose

what it feels is news-worthy. It was

felt that this system might incidental-

ly help increase the interest of stu-

dents in the work of the News-

LEITER.

Concerning the Intertraternity

board it was fell that this Organiza-

tion contains faOilities and potential-

ities for correlation and participation

in activities that many other campus

organizations do fibl possess. The

fraternities should cooperate and sup-

port all actiVties and dances on the

campus.
- All activities were strIongly urged

to make:oomr,-.-Ntitaries of their

organizations in order to preserve not

only some continuity, but to furnish

some foundation for the re-building

of activities aftei the war. The

records of the Student Activities

committee, the Dean's office, and past
guilabaloos will be available for
these histories..

IN PERSONi

'JOHN BOLES
The Famous Singing Star of
Stage, Screen and Radio

I/ q)
MARYETTA EVANS & CO.

"Dances Old and New"

OSCAR DiN,VIS

Screen: "TRUCK BUSTERS"

MARYLAND THEATRE

Macaulay Speaks
To Fraternities
About Housing

(Continued from Page 1)

bined efforts of the fraternities and

the Medical School which is also

backing the dance. Mr Duggan ap-

pealed through the Board for strong

support by the fraternities in raising

the-quota, so that the dance _

main a closed one. Should the dance

have to be opened to the public, Dug-

gan warned that it may be the last

dance at the Hopkins which will fea-

ture a big-name band. Each fratern-

ity member of the Board was asked

to get the signatures and the money

of every boy in his fraternity expect-.

ing to attend. There can be no ,

promises; the money is what is ,

needed. Duggan said that it must be

In by Friday, March 19, or the dance

will be opened to the public and the

Hopkins will lose the opportunity of

featuring big-name bands for its

social activities in the future.

The Board elected Tom Massey, of

Phi Gamma Delta, as vice president

to succeed George Brady, of Delta

Phi, who has been drafted.

Dr Mark Secrist
Speaks At First Of
Vesper Programs

(Continued from Page 1)

ence department, will speak on What

spiritual basis you need for a career

in the military services.

Herb Wolf, chairman of religious

activities on the Y cabinet, cordially

invites everyone to attend the Ves-

pers. They are held at 5 pm every

Sunday in Levering hall.

The Y announced last week that

$35 in contributions had been col-

lected for the World Student Service

fund at the Interfraternity ball,

held on March 5. The 'Y' ve a

white carnation to everyone attend-

ing the ball and in return received

a contribution for the fund. Glen

Geyer was in charge of distributing

the carnations. The same plan is to

be followed at the forthcoming Duke

Ellington dance. Ted DeBois, who

is in charge of the World Student

Service Fund drive, announced that

up to date $109 has been collected.

, J. H. FURST CO.

PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

k WE CALL FOR

AND DELIVER

Today it is necessary to get

mire wear out of clothing.There's no effort on your

part when you need to have

your clothes repaired. Just

call us and the job is practic-

ally done. Just one of our

extras at no extra cost to you.

DON'T FORGET OUR SIX

COMPLETE SERVICES

II
Cleaning-Tailoring

Pressing-Laundry

Shoe Rebuilding

Hat Blocking

UNIVERSITY VALET

SERVICE

It's Like New When

We're Thru

425 East 33rd Street
University 8851

_
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Lorca's Dialogue Found
Swift, Vigorous: Fleming

(Continued from Page 21
The ending rings true, but the ap-

peal of The Shoemaker's Prodigious

Wife is scarcely in its plot or in its

characterization, of which I shall

speak in a moment. Instead, the ap-

peal is in the swift, vigorous dialogue,

the high spirits of the production, etnd
the curiosity to see if the author can
take his audience with hint through a
series of abrupt changes in 'Mood.
There are scenes Of tenderness and

despair, of rough horseplay and sheer
poetry; of bitterness and good humor,
all jumbled together and giving way

swiftly to each other. The trick is
to make each mood convincing but
not permanent, and Lorca is remark-
ably successful at this.

Part of the charm of any farce
lies in the conventionalized charact-
ers, and none of Lorca's people are
much more than types. Indeed, the
small chorus of neighbors, who are
skillfully used to give the impression
of the life and gossip of an entire
village eddying around the shoemak-
er and his wife, have no individual
names; they are simply 'red' and
'green' and 'blue.' But this is no de-
fect in a 'farce.

The tiresomely extended conversa-
tion, however, between the heroine
and the puppeteer-shoemaker is a
defect, I think; and I am not sure that
with the resources of the modern
stage a prologue is anything more
than a confession that the author
thinks he has not made his point
where he ought to make it, in the play
proper.

The acting and direction were on
the whole more than satisfactory. In
the decidedly difficult title role, Doris
Railing did well. Shp overacted bad-
ly every now and then, but this is a
compliment for an actress—and for
her director—playing a part which

cries out to be overacted, not occas-

ionally, but from the start to finish.
Walter Pearthree as her husband

suffered under the disadvantage of

having a good third of his lines in the

drawn-out scene just prior to un-

masking himself; otherwise he was

good. Tongay Burger, as the_.neigh-

bor boy, overcame my very strong

prejudices against child actors. On

the opening night, though, his deliv-

ery of the butterfly poetry was still

unsure in spots .

Of the other players, Delmar Solern

did his best with the overly arch lines

of the mayor; Dolly Ashley brought

a fine, maniacal touch to the role of

the Red Neighbor; HaRclieter Von

Schoenermark made the thankless

role of the author as painless as pos-

sible; and Walter Jaeger, Daniel

Sheer, and Jim Applegate did well

with small parts.

Miss Ashley and her colleagues of

the chorus were effective in their,

tantalizing dance around the kneel-

ing wife; but they were more vivac-

iously clucking in the puppetter

scene than necessary. Mrs Burger's

direction has already been praised,

and Anne Powers' arrangement of

Lorca's arrangement of old Spanish

music was suitable and properly un-

obstrusive.

The Student council and YMCA

raised $66.10 in its recent Red

Cross War Fund drive. A small

number of men enrolled in the

Signal Corps Reserve courses, a

few women in the Collve4r,

Teachers, and a large num

students made contributions.

Since as little as ten or fifteen

dollars could have been antici-

pated, the Student council con-

siders the drive highly successful.
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